Our KZN Team
Dear SEMAS KZN Parents,

October 2011















We would like to congratulate our brave young demo children
for standing up in front of close to 500 people doing mental
demonstrations on the stage. It is a lot of pressure up there,
and they all confidently and competently did their sums and
absolutely amazed the audience. We were all very impressed
with them.
We would also like to congratulate all the children selected to go
to Johannesburg. 64 of those children will be attending the
Nationals which is really an exciting event. We have strong
contenders from KZN and we look forward to seeing our
children excel in Johannesburg.

Tracy and the KZN Team
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Every child, no matter whether they went home with a medal or
a trophy left the day with something: Some a lot more
enthusiasm, some a determination to get the Champion of
Champions trophy next year, some with a whole lot more
confidence in themselves and most had a happy heart.
Primary objective achieved!!



























































Naiema, Alma, Tracy, Kelli and Artherine



We held our Regional Championships on the 17th of September,
and we wanted to share the day and some photos with you all.
148 Children took part in the championship. The feedback that
we have received is very positive, and I am thrilled that as a
whole everyone, from the parents to the children, enjoyed their
experience on Saturday. We sure did! I don’t remember when
last I smiled so much! It was fantastic watching the children
whizzing through their papers. We are all exploding with pride
for what the children achieved on Saturday! Myself and my
amazing team all agree that we saw some great moments of
confidence, and we were thrilled at how the children surprised
their parents so pleasantly with their fantastic performances.

A very big thank you goes to our KZN parents and to Mary Young from Verity
Preparatory School who helped to make our day a success. Without you, we would
never have accomplished all we had to accomplish in just one day! Thank you all for
your time and your valued input.
Asha Naicker, Wendy Blackbeard & Ingrid Green

Lome Cronje, Mary Young & Jeff Blackbeard

